100 FREE places on our
CyberSafe Tool For Schools
Pilot!
According to our data*, 98% of Irish primary school principals are concerned about
online safety. CyberSafeKids is here to help with our CyberSafe Tool For Schools.
With the generous support of Rethink Ireland, we are able to offer it for FREE to the
FIRST 100 schools that sign-up (normal package price €349).

How does it work?
A small sample of your school community fills in a short online survey
(5 - 9 people depending on size of school – 10 mins each)
On completion you will get a school score and recommendations on how to
further develop your approach to online safety
You will be awarded a digital award badge of best practice
You can book a free internet safety workshop or a 1:1 consultation
Although similar tools exist in the UK, this is the first tool of its kind in Ireland. By
completing the CyberSafe Tool For Schools, you can get a clear snapshot of where your
school stands on its online safety journey, measured against standards of best practice.

cybersafetoolforschools.ie
* Data from a survey of Irish principals, 2020.

Why use the CyberSafeTool for Schools?
Understand how cybersafe your school community is
Be ready when online safety issues arise in your school
Start to understand how to reduce the number of online safety issues in
your school
Publicly demonstrate your commitment to online safety.
Be involved in this unique initiative in Irish primary schools
Educate your school community so they can be smart and safe online
But don’t just take our word for it! Listen to the experts – other principals, just like you:

“We found this tool easy to use and is a very good way
to evaluate our online safety practice.”
DYMPHNA CULHANE, ST. JOSEPH’S PS, MAYO

“This Tool is a safe, empowering, efficient and effective
instrument for schools to glean insight and identify areas
of priority with respect to keeping pupils safe online.
The clarity it offers in this respect is superb.”
DR. BARRY, O’LEARY, ST. KEVIN’S NS, DUBLIN

What are your next steps?
1.

Sign up here: www.cybersafetoolforschools.ie or
email office@cybersafekids.ie.

2.

Complete the online survey.

3.

Get your results and your CyberSafeTool For
Schools digital award badge of best practice

4.

Avail of the free workshop with an
expert trainer.

